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Green Bean-Egg
Casserole
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This recipe makes enough for 4 people.

What you use
2 eggs

water
1 can green beans
2 tablespoons margarine or butter
2 tablespoons flour
.~ teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
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Take boiler off heat.
Cover boiler with a lid.
Let eggs sit for 15 minutes.

Put eggs in a boiler.
Cover eggs with water.

Let water come to a boi I.

2 eggs

How to make Green Bean-Egg Casserole
1

Put green beans and
juice in a boiler.
Cover boiler with a lid.
Cook 15 minutes.

2 cups

Put hard-cooked eggs in cold water.

Leave eggs for 5 minutes.
Let eggs get cool.

Green beans
and juice
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Peel the eggs.

Put cooked egg whites in a plate.

Put cooked egg yolks in another plate.
-----
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Margarine
or butter

2 tablespoons

2
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Take boiler off heat.

Flour

Salt

2 tablespoons

~ teaspoon

Add flour and salt
to margarine or butter.
Stir until there
are no lumps.

Add milk a little at a time.
Stir as you add it.1 cupMilk

Return boiler to heat.

Cook on low heat.
Cook until White Sauce is thick.
Stir all the time.

Cut egg whites in small pieces.

Add them to White Sauce. Stir.
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See next page.
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Drain juice from eon.

Put cooked green beans
On a serving bowl.

ic .

Pour White 5 uce over gree be ns.

Mo h e 'with a fork.

Sprinkle hem over White Sauce.

A Good Diet has mea, eggs, cheese,
or dry beans or peas every day.
It also has fruits and vegetables.
A good diet .has milk and cereals.
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